
ELECTRICIAN NORTHERN BEACHES
ELECTRIC EXPRESS SOLUTIONS

https://www.electricexpress.com.au/



Electric Express are local electricians in Northern
Beaches with over 15 years of experience. All our staff
members are highly qualified and understand the local
area well. Electric Express is also fully licensed and
insured, so you can rest assured that you are dealing
with professionals. Being a local and family-operated
business, we strive to offer the highest quality service,
with the ability to provide prompt responses 24/7 to
resolve your electric crisis as soon as possible. Electric
Express also understands that budget can be a factor
when selecting an electric company. As such, we offer
upfront pricing and a wide range of competitively
priced services. Whether you have a significant project
like a renovation or you’re trying to resolve a minor
problem like flickering lights, we are here to help.

RELIABLE ELECTRICIANS IN
NORTHERN BEACHES



Trusted by several returning customers, our
electricians in Northern Beaches are committed
to providing our clients with quality
workmanship. We offer several services such as
electric maintenance, garden lighting installation,
faulty power points, and others. When it comes to
electric maintenance, it is one of the easiest ways
to save on power bills and have peace of mind.
Never wait for a small problem to become
significant. Call our experts and let them conduct
a review of your home’s electrical system,
preventing trouble before it starts.

ELECTRICIAN SERVICES
FOR THE NORTHERN
BEACHES



Our electricians in Northern Beaches cover all aspects
of residential electrical issues. We are happy to resolve
your problems at any time of the day or night. At
Electric Express, we employ a straightforward process
with all our clients to ensure we meet and go beyond
your expectations. Our process begins with your initial
call, where you give us details of your problems. We will
organize the job and schedule a convenient time.
However, if it is an emergency, we will check which of
our electricians is closest to you and dispatch them to
your address, and we will text you when we are on our
way to let you know when to expect us. Our electricians
will arrive at your home with a van full of quality supplies
and work on your electrical issue. All our products are
designed and manufactured for Australian conditions
and standards.

ELECTRICIAN NORTHERN
BEACHES; OUR PROCESS



Contact us:
E-mail office@electricexpressolutions.com.au

Website https://www.electricexpress.com.au/

Phone +61 2 411 188 492

Address 51b The Corso, Manly NSW
2095


